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The Campaign. ferial Jtote. Sgmal Bote.Republican Convention.

Delegate. Elected to the Con-
vention.

A Republican town convention was' held in
Tyler's Hall last evening to nominate dele

COAL! WOOD! COAL!
All Varieties and Sizes, Wholesale and Retail.

KIMBERLY & GOODRICH,
dl3 111 Clmrcli Street, Cutler Corner, and 24 Grand Street1880 1880

. .. Republican Convention.
Charles H. Firnftm Nominated tor Sena-

tor.
The Republican convention' for this, the

Fourth Senatorial district, was held at Tyler's
Hall yesterday morning. It was called to or-

der by Marcus E. Baldwin, of Woodbiidge.
On the nomination of H. E. Benton, editor
of the Palladium, Prof. Daniel C, Eaton, of
S. S. S., was chosen president And accepted,
saying he thanked the convention for the
honor, the first of a- political character he
believed he had ever held. Rutherford
Trowbridge officiated as secretary. A com-

mittee on credentials was appointed, consist-

ing of P. E. Peck of Woodbridge and L. A.

I
FLAXXKL AND MERINO.

Gloves Driving and Walking. Hosiery
Handkerchiefs Silk and Linen. Suspenders, &c., c.

Smith 8c Stone,
Men's Furnishers, 352 Chapel Street, Corner Church.

College Notes. -
The members of the Garfield and Arthur

club will meet for .company drill at 1:30 p.
m. on the usual grounds. Members are re,
quested to bring their torches in order to have
a drill in the manual.

The seniors have their third meeting for
the purpose of electing a class orator at 9:30
this morning in the Lyceum building. The
candidates for the office are Evarts, Griswold
and Leighton. . -

The Delta Kappa Epsilon convention will
not occur until next week.

The base ball record of the class of '81 Is
something remarkable, and will probably
never be equaled by that of any other class
in Yale. .Thirty-on- e games were played in
all, three with professional clubs, five with
other freshmen nines and the remainder with
local and class clubs. The class was defeated
on five different occasions, by the New Ha-
ven professional nine by a score of 11 to 3 ;
by Harvard '81, by a score of 11 to 4 ; by
Yale '78, by a score of 6 to 4 ; Yale '79, by a
score of 10 to 9, and by Yale '80, by a score
of 15 to 10. Yale '81 made 322 runs, her op-
ponents 145 ; 275 base hits, opponents 140 ;
total bases 299, opponents 158 ; errors 168,
opponents 402. The present members of the
nine are as follows : Lamb, p., (captain) ;
Ives. c. ; Wheeler, 1st b. ; Walden, 2d b. ;
Curtis, 3d b. ; Thompson, s. s. ; Carpenter,
1. f. ; Van De Graaff, c. f. ; Hart, r. f. The
class has had possession of the college
championship flag for three years.

The Bicycle club held a meeting at 208
Durfee lost evening.

If permission is granted the Garfield and
Arthur regiment will parade this evening.

Miss E. P. Christie will exhibit a nice selec-
tion of Milinery and Dress patterns on Thurs-
day and Friday, Oct. 14th and 15th, at 242

Chapel street.
" At Rogowski'l.

The throng of ladies at Mr. B. Rogowski's
for several days past is amply accounted for
by the popularity of the past displays at this
establishment, and the beauty and extent of
the display for the fall of 1880 is still in its
full glory. A flattering patronage rewards
the enterprise, taste and skill displayed.
There are numberless fine hats and a rich
display of ribbons, kid gloves, etc.

Mothers never fail to recommend Malt Bit-
ters as nourishing.

Immense Stock of Lace Curtains
AT

Unprecedented Low Prices.
Jfottinghanis, Antiques, Batiste, Swiss Wrought, &c, &c.,

Besides a Large L.ot by the Yard.
All the above goods we have on hand in quantity to furnish at once, and they will be sold

as low, if not lower, than the same qualities can be found in this city or elsewhere.
Henceforth we shall make

Lace Curtains a Specialty,
And our stock will always be found full and complete.

Carpets, Upholstery Goods, Paper Hangings and Furniture
AS USUAL,.

H. B. ARMSTRONG & CO.,
200 Chapel Street.

o7.

New and Elegant

ART GOODS
OUTLEK'S AKT STOEE.

Wedding Presents.
Low Prices and

As is Shown by tlic liapidly Increasing Trade and JPopularity of the

" ONE PRICE "
New England Boot and Shoe Company,

AT XO. 388 CIIAIEI STREET,
(Two Doors East of .the Popular Establishment of Edward Malley).

New Attractions addod to their ' ' Bargain Counters" daily.Just received, another lot of thoso Children's Sewed Goat Protection Too Button Shoes at
90e per pair.

Also Misses' Goat Button School Shoes at f 1.15 per pair. Every pair warranted.Remember our motto, " One Price and Satisfaction Guaranteed. o9

WHY IS IT

The Parade this Evening A Large Turn
Out Expected Other Demonstrations.
The second grand parade of the Bigelow

Guards takes place this evening. There will
be about 2,000 in line. The Tale Garfield
and Arthur regiment will be a new feature in
the procession. They expect to parade about
GOO. If unpleasant the parade will take

place evening. There will be sev-

eral bands in the line. These will be two

flag raisings, one at the corner of Church
and Chapel streets at the Union Veterans'
Union headquarters. A splendid banner will
be swung out having portraits of Garfield
and Arthur. Bicrelow and Bulkeley. The
other will be raised at the corner of Chestnut
and Wooster streets. On their way down to
join in the parade the D. R. Wright Zouaves
will stop to receive a handsome banner with
which they are to be presented by Colonel D.

R. Wright. The parade promises to
be a highly attractive affair, and no doubt
many Republicans along the route of march
will be glad to show their colors. The route
is as follows : line will form on College
street, right resting on Chapel, Chapel, State,
Elm, Temple, Grove, Hillhouse avenue, Sa

chem, Whitney avenue, Bradley, Orange,
Trumbull, State, Olive, William, Bradley,
Lyon, Olive, Wooster, Hamilton, Chapel,
Wooster Place, Greene, Academy, Chapel to
State and dismiss. The command assembles
at 7:30 and will probably start by eight.

A Garfield and Arthur flag raising will take
place in the Third ward near Howard avenue,
on Thursday or Friday evenings. There will
be a torchlight parade.

Veteran, and the Hartford Trip.
There was an enthusiastic meeting of the

Union Veterans' Union at Exchange Hall last
evening. The principal business before the
meeting was the discussion of the trip of the
Veterans to Hartford on the occasion of the
reception to Veteran Commander General U.

S. Grant on Saturday. The American band
is to accompany the Union. The meeting
adiourned to Friday evening next. The
reading room of the Union will be open day
and evening during the remainder of this
week.
Banner. Presented in Fair Haven Mean

Business by Ronghs.
Last evening a fine display and demonstra

tion was made in the 11th ward at the resi
dence of Mr. C. F. Crockett, James street,
Co. B,Bigelow Guards,attended by invitation
and were presented with a fine banner, de-

signed and painted by Jule Rida. Upon the
banner was represented an American eagle
and the names of Garfield and Arthur, also a
small one was presented with the inscription
"Vote early and solid for Garfield and Arthur
and the two Us.'" Mr. Crockett made a very
pleasant little presentation speech and Major
Coombs. Capt. of the company re
sponded in behalf of the boys in
a few well chosen remarks. The occasion
was a very pleasant one. When the compa-

ny was marching back with the banner par-
ties of Hancock roughs followed and stoned
the procession for the distance of four
blocks, and-jeer- ed and hooted the Bigelow
boys. Quite a number were hit and hurt,
One torch was smashed by a large rock.
John Sloan was one of those who were struck.
Such action as this should fill respectable
and honorable Hancock men with disgust
and the attention of the Jeffersonian Club
will probably be engrossed over the transac
tion.

Mechanics' Club.
The regular weekly business meeting of the

Mechanics' club will be held this (Wednes-

day) evening at the Grays' old armory on
Chapel street. Final arrangements for the
grand rally at Music Hall on Thursday even
ing will be made, and other matters will be
discussed. All mechanics in sympathy with
the movement who have not yet signed the
roll are invited to attend.

A Good Chance for an Apology.
The Republicans of Naugatuck were ad

dressed by Samuel Fessenden, of Stamford,
at Nichols' Hall on Monday evening. Pre
vious to the lecture the Boys in Blue pa
raded through the principal streets of the
village, escorting the speaker, who was in
company with Mr. G. M. Allerton in that
gentleman's private carriage. Shortly after
the procession started, a rabble, composed
mainly of half grown gamins, rushed to the
front with a large transparency bearing the
idiotic "329," and with continued yells of
the same they ranged the streets much to
the impediment of the legitimate paraders.
Knots of men and boys, the former Demo
cratic voters, stood on the street corners and
along the line, and as the procession passed by
they showered volleys of stones into the
ranks. Rotten eggs and potatoes were also
thrown at the speaker, and a large fragment
of rock, striking the carriage, damaged the
vehicle. Mr. Allerton, the gentleman who
accompanied Mr. Fessenden, is one of Naug- -

atuck's heaviest manufacturers, and one who
has done more for that very class who as
saulted the two than any other man in the
place.

At the close of the parade, as the speaker
and escort alighted m front of Nichols block
and essayed to proceed to the hall, the stair-
way was found to be in the possession of the
mob, and it was only by dint of strenuous

that a passage wav was opened. Ob
scene and insulting epithets were showered
upon every respectable person who ventured
to run the gauntlet, and it is greatly to the
credit of the latter that they refrained from
meting out the chastisement which was so
perfectly merited. This was but a repetition
of the shameful scenes enacted the other
evening at Thomaston. Both assaults were
the results of premeditated plans, concocted
not by boys or irresponsible parties, but by

voters of the Democratic party,
Now here is a good chance for a Democratic
apology. Let the better Democrats of Nau
gatuck, as a body, denounce this mean piece
or worK, and take steps to prevent such an
occurrence in the future, or else share in the
odium of the transaction.

Willimantie Doe. Well.
At the borough election at Willimantie,

Monday, the Republicans elected their entire
ticket by an average majority of over 150 on
all except the warden, who from local causes
ran behind his ticket, but was elected by 53

majority. This is a handsome gain from last
year.

The Democrats had the strongest ticket
they have ever nominated, and the victory is
all the more significant.
Democratic Parade and flag Raising,

A Democratic parade and flag raising took
place last evening. The flag was raised at
the southeast corner of Grand and Franklin
streets, in front of the Ransom house, where
a piattorm was erected. There was quite a
show of banners, flags and transparencies.

Thomas F. McGrail called the
meeting to order and introduced Judge York,
who spoke for a short time, and was followed
by others. The Second Regiment Hancock
Guards paraded. The Ingersoll Phalanx and
English Phalanx were in the procession.
There was a throng of people on Grand
street at the scene of the raising. Hilarity
abounded and the people seemed to be enjoy-
ing themselves, and paying very little atten
tion to the orators. A party of singers on a
piazza a short distance from the speaker's
stand seemed to be practicing Hancock and
English sones, bovs up on trees shook down
dead leaves on the crowd underneath, and
there was much shouting and frolicking.
The procession broke up in about ten min-
utes after the" exercises opened and the va-
rious commands, including three from the
11th and 12th wards. Fair Haven, departed.

- The Tax Commission.
The commission appointed by the last Leg-

islature to examine into the working of the
tax laws met at 11 o'clock yesterday morning
at the office of the State treasurer in the Cap
itol building at Hartford to give apublic
hearing. The commission is composed of
Hon. lalmadge ijafcer, (state treasurer, lion.
Chauncey Howard, comptroller, Hon. - David
Torrance. Secretary of State, and Hon. Hen-

ry C. Miles, commissioner of the . school
fund.

There were present in addition to the com-
missioners, Mr. Simeon E. Baldwin of New
Haven, Mr. James Goodwin of New York,
Mr. H. M. Northam of East Hartford, Rev.
Francis Goodwin of Hartford, Mr. Henry E.
Tain tor who appeared as counsel for the
Messrs. Goodwin, and several other gentle-
men who did not find an opportunity to
speak yesterday but will be heard at the next
meeting.

Several gentlemen who were present an-
nounced their desire to be heard at the next
meeting, which was fixed for Wednesday of
next week, at 10 a. m., and the commission
adjourned to that time.

gates to the Probate convention to be held in
the same place at 11 o'clock a. m

The convention was called to order by
John S. Fowler, chairman of the Republican
town committee.

On motion William K. Tow nsend was

president of the convention, and Dr.

Henry A. Oaks secretary.
A committee on credentials was appointed,

consisting of. Hugh Dailey, Frederick B
Farnsworth and Jay Peck.

The committee reported a full list of dele
gates from the several wards.

On motion the delegates from the several
wards were directed to select thirteen ward
delegates to the Probate convention,- - and
three at large. The following list of dele
gates was reported :

William K. Townsend, Dr. Joseph S. Mor
rell, George R. Bill, Alexander Foote, Homer

1. feck, Hush Dailey, itoDert jd. .Baldwin
Frank Tiesing, Edwin C. Dow, Jay Peck, O.

B. Pond, Eorliss 1. Arvme, James .Bishop,
At large Frank H. Hart, Talcott H. Rus

sell, Foster S. Bassett.
The secretary was directed to cast the bal

lot for the delegates proposed, which was
done, and the convention then adjourned.

IVhy a Democratic Banner Wa.
Raised.

Much talk goes on in the Democratic hap
py family in the Seventh ward over the de
nouement last Friday night. On that even-

ing a flag raising was arranged to take place
in that ward, and the Hancock and English
Guards turned out to a considerable extent,
The trouble arose, as seme have it, over
question of precedence, as to the right of the
line and the band. The result was that the
crowd which had possession of the banner
would neither give it up nor allow it to go up.
and hence the banner raising didn't take
place. The party organs have been very
still about the matter. Now the crowd that
didn't have the banner loudly proclaim that
the other crowd shall not raise the banner.
and some of the Solons of the party have
made repeated journeys as pacificators
among the chiefs of the insurrectionists and
the time for the banner raising is not fixed
yet.

Parallel Road.
In all probability the present organization

of the Parallel road will be dropped for the
season, there being no reasonable likelihood
that the company will expend before Octo
ber 20th the $50,000 that the law requires
them to spend in actual construction expenses
as a condition of maintaining their corporate
existence. The directors meet in
New York, but even if the decision of the
Railroad Commissioners should be favorable
on their petition for a layout, it is not likely
that any work will be done the present s

son. Under the general railroad law of the
State, a company can be organized and go
ahead at any time, so that if the present cor-

poration becomes legally defunct the same
men can recreate it whenever disposed. In
conversation about the case one of
the .Bridgeport parties interested m the en
terprise said that the building of the road
might be deferred for a time, but that it
would surely be built. Bridgeport Farmer.

Personal.
Burr Mallett, Democrat, has been nomina

ted for Senator from the Sixteenth district.
Mrs. Charles R. Waterhouse will leave this

city y for the City of Mexico on a visit
to her sister. Her niece accompanies her.

Mrs. P. Monahan, of Water street, Bridge
port, died in an apoplectic fit on Monday.
She had been severely exerting herself in
housework just before.

Postmaster John H. Burnham, of Hart-

ford, is slowly improving and has been able
to converse for an hour or so at a time late
ly. His physical condition is comparatively
good, and hopes are now entertained of his
permanent recovery.

Henry Edwards, a well known citizen of
Bridgeport, died Monday, aged sixty-nin- e.

lie was born in Irumuull, but had uvea in
Bridgeport since boyhood. Ho had been tax
collector and for thirty years had been con-

nected with the Water company. He died of
quick consumption.

Henry Hart, formerly connected with the
Norwich Bulletin and for six years a writer
for the New York Tribune, has been appoint
ed by txeneral Iraneis A. Walker to collect
the statistics relative to the shipping interests
of the country for the census of 1S80. He
has written extensively on the revival of
American ship building and our carrying
trade.

Mr. Spaulding1. Lectures.
The audience at the Grand Opera Heuseto-

night is likely to be more numerous than ever
at the previous course, for a very large por-
tion of the seat iu the parquet have been
taken for the course, and a good many seats
in the gallery. The lecture this evening will
be on an interesting subject, ' 'Roman Sum
mer Resorts," and will treat of the beautiful
bay of Naples and the places of historic in
terest which lie upon its shores. Monday
evenmg Mr. bpaulding gave the first of
short course on "Ancient Life and Art" in
Springfield to an audience whose information
"was enlarged, says the Republican, "and
eyes were delighted for their attendance."
icose who heard the same lecture last year
on "Pompeii's Destruction and Ancient Splen
dors" were surprised at the improvement.
not only in the speaker's delivery but in his
treatment. It is earnestly requested that all
the audience will be in their seats at 8 o'clock
this evening. Last season considerable dis
comfort was caused by late comers, and it is
mere justice to both speaker and hearers to
ask that all shall be in their seats when the
clock strikes eight. Course tickets $2.00 and
$1.50, according to location, can be obtained
at Judd s store up to the hour of the lecture,
but any single admission tickets (no and
cents) can be obtained at the Opera House.

Shooting at Uainnipiav RangeSecond
Company Governor's Foot Guard.

The Second Company Governor's Foot
Guard, Capt. Morse, had their company
shoot yesterday at Quinnipiac Range. The
competition was for the company medal,
which was won by Sergeant E. P. Bush,
Private William B. Swift won the leather
medal. The shooting was as follows :

For Company Badge .

Capt. Morse 4 13 5 a 18
Lieut. Johnson 3 4 3 4 4 18
Sergt. Checkeni. 3 3 3, 3 214
Sergt. Bush 4 3 3 4 519
Corp. Potter 3 4 4 S 319Private Nicholson'. 4 3 4 4 3 18
Private Iteming a 4 4 3 518Private Ingraham. 3 3 2 3 4 15
Private Warner 3 ' 3 4 3 417Private Thomas 0 3 4 3 212
Corp. (Hireling 2 4 2 2 414
Corp. Tyrill 2 O 2 3 411
Private Bush 2 0 2 4 210

For Company Team at Brigade Shoot,
Yards. Score. Totals.

Captain Morse, ' 200... 428'50500... 2 22
200... 3 27Lieut. Johnson, ' 52500... 3 25'
200... 4 20Sergt. Bush, 500 5 424'
200 4

Corp. Potter, 52SOS 3 31 j
200 4Private Deming, 500 2 o
200 3 421Private Nicholson 50600 3 529
200 2 420Private Warner, 500 3 221" -- 41

200 3 422Private Gurding, 500 4 410"
Total 379

Connecticut Soldiers Buried at Winches
ter, V.

Miss Ellen Todd, of West Haven, is on a
visit to Winchester, Va., and in her strolls
she visited the National Cemetery and copied
the names of Connecticut soldiers buried
there, thinking that the list might be valua-
ble information to the surviving relatives
and friends
O. S. Hayes, Captain F. M. Berry,
Captain J. P. Lowell. J. M. Wilcox,
Patrick Delaney, Geo. Wagner,
R. A. McCann. C. H. Johnson,

w. Sherman, K. W. Ames,
8. L. Bailey. Wilson Waterman,
Heenan Green Port, John Swarman,

HarveyJ. H. Steele, Winter,
C. R. M. Cooney, B. r. Smith.
Cyrus Bartholomew, C. B. Warner.

K). Adams. J. II. Chadwick,
L. O. Spencer, A. M. ScovllJe,
D. H. Spencer, Michael Coen,
William Wright, Fred Mott,
L. S. Moirvs. George Bacon,
J. D. Sheldon, J. S. Grim,
L. A. Smith. O. A- - Wins low,
Amos Bray. James Hurltrat,
A. D. Kasson, J. H. B. Hipwell,

Daniela. W. Cleveland. Van Allen,
Patrick Sullivan. Patrick McNamara,
J. G. Ball, - James Thrall,
Charles Baldwin. G. H Nash,
G. C. Davidson, Sergeant W. J. Orion,

l. ittnsun. Joseph Bevans,
W. F. Gilbert.

Besides these wre also three unknown
Connecticut soldiers found there. The num-
ber of unknown graves in the cemetery is
!,365 ; graves known, 2,094. On the " na

tional monument is the inscription :

"United Sta'es National Military Cemetery. Win
chester. Va., established April 9th. 1866."
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DA-

Braun's Autotype. Cutler. Art Store.
Crockery C. H. Clarke Co.
Epizootic Powder. Whittlesey's Drug Store.
Free Lecture Ir. Banning.
First cIjlbb Stock Privileges Henry C. Cross.
For Sale Houee 141 Edward. Street.
Gentlemen's Shirts Paragon Shirt Manufacturing Co.
Kidney-Wo- rt At Druggist.'.
lamp. 7 State Street.
Malt Bitten At Druggists'.

'

Millinery Patterns Mies E. P. Christie.
Probate Notice Estate of George Watrous.
Probate Notice Estate of Anna H perry.
Rice'. New Extravaganza New Haven Opera House.
Bed Fire . L. Ferris.
Talk is Cheap Mllius Frank.
Throng, of Ladle. At Rogowskl's.
Vegetable Compound Lydia E. Pinkham.
Wanted Coat Makers Wm. Franklin Co. .

Wanted Woman 184 York Street.
Wanted Situation 16 St. John Street.
Wanted Situation 87 Broad Street.
Wanted Situation 533 Chapel Street.
Wanted Situation 215 Franklin Street.
Wanted Situation - 276 Portaea Street.
Wanted Situation 226 Hamilton Street.
Washburn Mills Flour -- J. D. DeweU & Co.

THE WEATHER RECORD.

Indication.
Wab Department, 1

Office or the Chiep Signal Officer, y
Washington, D. C, Oct. 131 a. h. J

For New England, slightly colder and clear or fair
weather, northerly to westerly wind, and rising ba
rometer.

For the Middle States, colder, clear or partly
cloudy weather, northwest to northeast winds and
rising barometer.

The Last Two Days.
Republican, who expect to vote in New

Haven thl. fall for the first time should
remember that TO-DA- Y and

are the only day. left in which
they can make application to be made a
voter. Those who have failed to make
Application should do'.o to-da- y. Apply
at the Republican Headquarters, No. 333

Chapel .treet. Give the matter attention.
REPUBLICAirS, YOUR APPLI

CATIONS TO-DA- TO BE MADE A VO-

TER, ONLY TWO DAYS LEFT.

For additional Local News see 4th page.

LOCAL NEWS.

Brief Mention. '
W. W. Wilcox, Republican, was nominated

for Senator in the Eighteenth district yes-

terday by acclamation.
A. W. Spaulding, of New Britain, was

nominated for sheriff yesterday at Hartford.
He was the candidate last year.

Judge Lynde Harrison spoke in Williman-ti- c

last evening- - to a ciowded houso at the
opeia house. Mr. Eugene THosse presided.

The Putnam Phalanx will leave Hartford
for Atlanta, Georgia, on Saturday next, the
16th inst., and return on Saturday, the 23d.

The corner-ston- e of the new Catholic
church at Rocky Hill was laid by the Right
Rev. Bishop McMahon on the 2!th of Aug-
ust.

Very little business was done by the Board
of Selectmen last evening. They approved
bills amounting to about $75 and then ad-

journed.
The annual opening of elegant fall and win-

ter millinery at Miss M. E. J. Byrnes' milli-

nery emporium, 121 Orange street, corner of
Court, takes place y and

Auctioneer B. C. Lake will sell at 11
o'clock this morning the large house and lot
No. 755 Chapel street to the highest bklder.
Three-quarter- s of the purchase money can
remain at 5 per cent. Go to the sale.

The autotype exhibition is now open at
Cutler's, and we bespeak an early visit from
the many people of taste and culture, who
will appreciate the opportunity, as Mr,

Stornay can remain but a few days in the
city.

Hon. H. R. Pease speaks in Middletown
this evening. Hon. Samuel Fessenden speaks
in Broadbrook on Friday evening, Hon. W.
C. Case speaks in Salisbury and Hon. A. T.

Eggleston in Windsor Locks the same even
ing.

The second anniversary mass in commem.
oration of the death of Bishop Galberry
was celebrated at St. Joseph's cathedral,
Hartford, yesterday. Bishop McMahon offi

ciating. A large number of the clergy of the
diocese were in attendance at the ceremonies.

A game of base ball takes place between
the Bostons and Worcesters, professional
league teams, at the Howard avenue grounds

Bond pitches for the Bostons
Richmond, late of the Brown University
nine, will pitch for the Worcesters.

Police Notes.
Gurdon J. Fox was arrested in Fair Haven

yesterday on a charge of breach of the peace
against his wife. Fox is said to be insane,
and if found so will probably be sent to the
insane asylum by order of the court.

The Cheshire Centennial.
A rumor having got abroad that the Chesh-

ire centennial celebration had been post-
poned, the centennial committee announce
that the celebration will positively take place

Thursday, the 14th, as arranged.
It will take place on that day rain or shine.

A Drug Clerk and a Burglar.
An attempt was made yesterday morning

to burglarize Mr. A. S. Reed's drug store on
East Main street, Bridgeport. About two
o'clock Mr. Frank Montville, the clerk, was
awakened by the crash of breaking glass, and
found a burglar crawling into the window.
He fired a pistol and the burglar fled.

Cedar Hill Mission.
The little Sanford orators will give an en,

tertainment this evening, October 13, in the
chapel of the Cedar Hill Union Mission, on
Middletown avenue, head of Atwater street,
Fair Haven. This mission was started one
year and a half ago. They hold a prayer
meeting every evening and have just started a
Sabbath evening preaching service. All are
welcome to join in this union work.

The Election.
Enquiries were constantly being made last

night as to the result in Indiana and Ohio.
Returns were eagerly sought for. Leading
Democratic politicians sat up late to hear the
latest. On Chapel street a few lingered un-

til a late hour anxious to hear the news.
The returns received were quite satisfying to
the Republicans. Soon after midnight
quietude reigned.
The I. O. O. F". Excursion to Springfield.

This morning the members of Sassacus,
Golden Rule and Aurora Encampments in
full uniform, and accompanied by the Ameri-
can band and Sassacus dram corps, leave on
the 8:15 train for Springfield, to pay a fra-
ternal visit to Agawam Encampment of that
city. Many Odd . Fellows not encampment
members will go also. A fine time is prom-
ised.

Slight Accident.
As the Housatonic milk train was hauling

down into the yard at Bridgeport Monday
evening, the engine ran into the engine of
the through freight which was standing on the
main track and both engines were somewhat
damaged. The pilot of engine No. 6, which
was attached to the milk train, was complete- -

, y wrecked, and she was otherwise slightly in-

jured. The damage to the freight engine was
verr little.

A Pleasant Trip.
The handsome new oyster dredging steam

boat owned by J. A G. H. Smith, the oyster
dealers, built at Graves' ship yard, f air Ha-

ven, took a party on a complimentary excur-
sion on the Sound, Monday. They went as
far as Port Jefferson, L. I., sampled oysters
taken from the grounds of the owners of the
boat and had a very pleasant time generally,
arriving home about 11 p. ni.

City Court Notes.
In the City Court yesterday morning John

DriscoU was fined $5 and costs for assaulting
his wife. .

John Allen and Thomas Bohan were
charged with assaulting Christopher Eagan
on Sunday afternoon. Allen was fined $ 10

and Eagan was fined $1, the- - costs being di-

vided between them.
The case against Charles Dyer, colored,

charged with stealing a vest and $1 in money
from Jaoob Brown, was postponed until

sis

Fancy and Wool. Nekwiar-a- lt ''

73 Orange Street.

AT

First-Class Goods !

THAT THE

NEW HAVEN. CONN.

GOODS
AT

LYONS
Colored Silks,

will convince you that we sell our Silks less

including a great variety in Ladies1 Flannel

and 55e, worth almost double the money, at

LYONS',
Glehe Buildinar.

13SO FALL 18SO
A Special Announcement from

E.E. SANFORD,
204 Elm Street, Corner Park,

TO THE PUBLIC.
HAVE on hand and for sale a full line of choice
Groceries, Provisions, Fresh Meats, Vegetables,etc. My stock comprises Flour, best Kew Process-Sugar-

all grades ; Tea, Coffee. Spices; Butter, ofwhich we make a specialty; Fresh Meats, all kinds ;and in fact everything connected with the business.do not advertise my prices, as space will not admit
it, but guarantee that for quality of goods I shallnot be undersold.

Three wagons are constantly running in the de-
livery of goods.

All orders punctually attended to.

' RESPECTFULLY,

E. E. SANFORD,
204 Elm Street, Cor. Park Street.
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BOSTON GROCERY STORES
386 CHAPEL, AXD 450 AISB 452 STATE STREET,Are thronged daily and nightly by purchasers who come from every point in the city, and

all the suburban towns ?
Reason 1. The proprietors, FULLERTON, BRADBURY & CO., select the best goods and

utterly reject any and all of an INFERIOR GRADE.
Reason 2. Carrying the largest stock in the city, they, as a consequence, make larger pur-

chases, and not only have everything in their line of trade, but have it to sell at lower pricesthan smaller dealers can afford to sell it.
Reason 3. As their sales aro enormous, no goods remain long enough to get "musty" or

old. They aro daily receiving from Boston, New York, and othor sections, large quantitiesof goods to supply their demand.
Reason i. Their Teas and Coffees, of which they keep on hand a quantity sufficient to

stock an ordinary tea store, are and the people know it, and, further-
more, are being sold at lower prices than ever before.

Reason S. The proprietors of the Boston Grocery Stores have fairly earned and have ful-
ly gained the reputation of honest, industrious and painstaking business men, WHOSE
STATEMENTS CAN BE RELIED UPON, and all requiring goods can receive them by send-
ing for them as well as calling, feeling assured that the same quality of goods and one pricewithout deviation will be the result.

Remember the stores Visit one of them and you, too, will be warm in your praises of the
bargains obtained at the

Boston Grocery Stores,
386 CHAPEL STREET,NOS. 450 AND 152 STATE STREET,
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ANNOUNCEMENT

FIRST GRAND

Fall Opening

BromBolWo's

GREAT

"DRY GOODS

Ellin Palace."

We feel great pleasure in Informing the public that
our First Grand Fall Opening will take place

Thursday, Oct 14th,

When we shall exhibit the most elabocata display of
ladies' Carriage and Promenade Garments,

Wraps,
Cloaks,

Dolmans,

Together with the most Superb, Exquisite and Artis- -
ffe Resigns in

French Millinery Goods !

Paris Trimmed Bonnets and Hats,

The novelty and richness of which display a creative
genius entirely unapproachable. We shall also dis
play the most gorgeous assortment of

SMS, SATINS, VELVETS,

Brocades,

And Imparted Novelties In

Dress Goods Materials

That have ever been shown
in this city,

To which we tendeyon the most cordial invitation I

Respeetfmlly,

Brown, Bolton & Co.

Chapel, Gregson and Center

Streets.

NEW HAVEN, CONN.'
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Dickerman of Hamden, and reported the full.
list of delegates elected by the three towns,
New Haven, Woodbridge and Hamden, com-

posing the district.
An informal ballot was taken, resulting as

follows:
Number of ballots 17

Charles H. Farnam. of New Haven 9
Marcus E. Baldwin, of Woodbridge.. .: 3
Stephen G. Perkins, of Woodbridge ...1
T. Attwater Barnes, of New Haven .1
Kline Dickerman, of New Haven 1

George R. Bill, of New Haven 1

Carlos Smith.. 1

A formal ballot was taken, resulting in 1

votes for Mr. Farnaru, and the nomination
was made unanimous by acclamation.
committee consisting of L. A. Dickerman, P.
E. Peck and R. Trowbridge was appointed to
wait upon the nominee and inform him of
the action of the convention. Mr. Farnam
has given his acceptance of the nomination,

Probate Court Notes.
The distribution of the estate of the late

William W. Boardman has been consumma

ted, the decree of the court making the
award final being made on the 0th inst. The
deed of distribution is now on file.

General Grant in Hartford.
It is expected now that General Grant will

arrive in Hartford Saturday on a special
train over the New York and New England
railroad, about 12 or 1 o'clock. A grand
procession will escort him from the depot to
the Capitol, where he will review the proces
sion. The Hartford committee are hard at
work preparing for the reception.

American Missionary Association.
The thirty-fourt- h annual meeting of the

American Missionary Association began its
sessions in Broadway church, Norwich, v.

at 3 p. m. Quite a number went

from this city.
The following was the programme of ex

ercises :

Tuesday afternoon Organization ; treasurer's re-

port, by H. W. Hubbard, Esq. ; report of executive
committee, by the Rev. M. E. btneby, IX v., corre
sponding secretary ; business.

Evening Annual sermon, the Rev Alexander Mc
Eenzie, D. IX, of Cambridge, Mass.

An Old Fashioned New England Supper
in Woodbridge.

The ladies connected with the Congrega-
tional church of Woodbridge are to have an

d New England supper" on
Wednesday and Thursday evenings, October
13 and 14. "

Everything connected with the
affair is to be as old fashioned as possible.

food will be served on old-

fashioned dishes, and people
will serve the guests. The object of the af
fair is to procure funds to furnish the lecture
room recently added to the church. All in
terested in the church and in Woodbridge are
invited to the supper.

Trotting at Meadowside Park.
The trotting at Meadowside Park, Milford,

occurs Thursday, October 14.

As one class, the 2:50, did not fill, all the
races. will come There will be
the 2:40 and the 2:30 classes for divided
purses of $100, and a match race for $500
between Hard's' br. m. Emma and Lyon's b.

g. O. A. Hickox. The entries are as follows
2:40 CLASS.

i. H. Lewis, Stratford, b. s., Magnet.
3. Broschart. N. H., b. g.. Willard.
F. Howard, Woodbury, ch. m. Kate.
John Hard, Stratford, ch. m. Nellie.
D. B. Beaumont, Hartford, ch. m. Why Not.

2:30 cuss.
J. X. Lyon. N. H., b. g. O. A. Hickok.
E. L. Palmer, Norwich, b. g. Dixie.
D. B. Beaumont, Hartford, b. m. Jennie B.
J. H. Lewis, StratfoVd, ch. m. Olive.

MAT BACE $500.
John Hard, Stratford, b. m. Emma.
J. L., Lyon, N. H., b. g. O. A. Hickok.

Bicycle Notes
The N. H. B. club is in a very flourishing

condition, having at present about thirty ac
tive members. Club runs are made every
Wednesday and Saturday afternoons, and the
riders make a very fine appearance in their
new uniforms, which consist of polo cap,
sack coat and stockings of navy blue serge,
with white pants for "dress," and gray cord-

uroy pants for "fatigue" runs. The club
monogram is embroidered in gold on front of
cap. The club will send three of its best
riders, Frisbie, Jackson and Billings, to com-

pete for the $200 gold medal offered at Prov
idence on Saturday, October 23. The club
elected the following officers at the last meet

ing : Captain, S. Arthur Aiarsaen ; hrst lieu
tenant, F. A. Jackson ; second lieutenant, F.
C. Tuttle. So far none of the steeley steeds
have been affected by the epizootic.

Entertainments.
HYKBS SISTEBS.

The Hyers Sisters will appear at Peck's
Grand Opera House on Saturday afternoon
and evening, and will give a sacred concert
on Sunday evening.

NEW EVANGELINE.

Rice's extravaganza combination will pre
sent the charming play " New Evangeline"
at the New Haven Opera House on Saturday
afternoon and evening. There will be new
music composed expressly for this play and
a first-clas- s entertainment is assured. Seats
will be on sale at Loomis Temple of Music.

PIRATES OF PENZANCE.

The famous D'Oyly Carte's London Opera
company will appear at Peck's Grand Opera
House on next Friday evening . The com
pany is the original Fifth Avenue theatre
organization and they will present the Pi
rates of Penzance in a style that will be ap
preciated by the theatre-goin- g public. The
sale of seats will commence at Loomis' this
morning at 9 o'clock.

FUN ON THE BRISTOL.

A good-size-d audience was present at the
New Baven Opera House last evening to en
joy "Fun on the Bristol," and it did enjoy it.
It could hardly get enough of some of the
performances in the second act, especially
those of Mr. Richard Walden as "Claw'd
Melnotte" and Miss Kate Castleton as "Paw
lean. " Rarely is an audience better pleased.
"Fun on the Bristol" will be given this after
noon and evening, and those who want to
laugh had better see and hear it.

General Grant Handshaking at the
Depot The Hartford Parade.

General Grant passed through this city en
route for Boston yesterday. He arrived on
the 1 o'clock train from New York, which
arrived here at 3:10. He occupied the draw
ing room car Crescenta. With him were his
wife ; his son, Colonel Fred. Grant and, wife;
Mr. Honore and wife, Colonel Grant's wife's

parents ; Stoughton and wife
George W. Ballou, the banker ; Superintend
ents Folsom of the Boston and Providence
road and Moody of the New York road ;

Talbot and BoutwelL and Colonel
H. E. HilL - The' last three were a committee
sent from Boston to escort General Grant to
that city. In addition there were on the
train four Boston reporters and an Associa
ted Press reporter. General Grant, standing
on the car platform, shook hands with about
three score Republicans of this city. There
were about 100 people at the depot to see the
hero of Appomattox Court House. As the
train started off three cheers were given him.

Leaving New York, torpedoes placed on
the track were exploded by the cars, to give
the party a farewell salute. People met the
train at the Stamford, Norwalk and Bridge-

port depots, and shook the General's hand
and cheered. He went to review the great
Boston parade last evening, and will be in
Hartford Saturday for the big parade there.
A special train of twelve cars will leave this
city Saturday morning for the parade. About
one thousand irom this city, veterans and
others, will take the train.

A dispatch from New London says "Gen
eral Grant and party passed through this city
at 5 o'clock. An immense crowd greeted him
on his arrival. The General appeared on the
platform and went through a general hand-

shaking. Great enthusiasm prevailed." .

Talk is Cheap.
And Paper is Gentle.

Yon can print almost anything on it, bnt the wise
and close buyer is not deceived by claptrap of this
sort. They know that Frank talks reason only, dis-
courses Bound logic, and therefore they read his ad-
vertisement with care, and go and buy hie goods.

For the last 4 years Frank has made it a point to
purchase all his goods for cash, and yon can hardly
have an idea what an enormous advantage this gives
him over any of his competitors ; in fact, he buys
from 15 to 36 per cent, cheaper than most anybody
else. Besides, he occupies his own storoa in Frank's
Building and has no rent to pay, while his neighbors
are saddled with store rents all the way from $1,500 to
$8,00. Frank can afford to sell cheap.

Dress Goods Department.
Good Black Cashmere, all wool, 25c
Good Colored Cashmere, all shades, 15c .

Elegant Damassie Dress Goods, 12 "

Elegant Matelasse Dress Goods, 10c.
Good Black Alpaca, 12yzc.
Scotch Tartan Plaids. 12 wo.
And all the finer grades of stylish dress at bottom

prices.

Merino Underwear Department.
Gents' excellent Wrappers and Drawers, 25c
Gents' good Wrappers and Drawers, 19c.
Gents' Scarlet Wool Wrappers and Drawers, $1.
Gents' Scotch Wool Wrappers and Drawers, 50c
Ladies' Merino Wrappers and Drawers, 25c
Boys' Merino Wrappers and Drawers, 19c.
Children's Merino Wrappers and Drawers, 10c.

Cents' Furnishing Department
Good pure Silk Umbrellas, $1.75.
Excellent Scotch Gingham Umbrellas, 85c
Good American Gingham Umbrellas, 60c
Gents' White Fine Dress Shirts, 50, 60, 75c, $L
Genu' Elegant Fancy Cambric Shirts, 50. 60, 75c
Gents' good unlaundried linen bosom Shirts, 42c
Gents' elegant De Joiaville Silk Scarfs, 25c
Gents' excellent late styles Teck Scarfs, 25c
Gents' new Silk Dollyniount Scarfs, 35c.
Gents' new styles Silk Bows, 5c.
Gents' Linen Collars, 10c.
GfintR1 srood Patter Collars. 5c a box.
In Campaign Handkerchiefs we offer the following
Uarneia ana Artuur ior oc, warrauiea ibi cuiure.
Hancock and English for 5c, warranted last colors.

Sundry Other Bargains.
Good Canton Flannol, 5c
Good Felt Skirts, 35c.
Balmoral Skirtsr 35c.
Striped Skirts, 25c.
Good Bed Comforters, 75c.
Good White Blankets, $1.00.
Gray Army Blankets, 50c

Ladies' Hoopskirts, 25c.
Excellent Corsets, 25c
Turkey Ked Tabling, 35c.
Pure Linen Napkins, 3c.
Linen Handkerchiefs, 3c.
Table Linon, 20c.
Silk Handkerchiefs, 10c.

Good Pins, 2c a paper.
Corset Steels, extra quality, 3c
Good Hair 1'ius, lc a paper.
Diaper Pins, 3c a doz.
Lace Scarfs, 5c apiece.
Good Suspenders, 10c.
Misses' Wool Shawls, 19c

Milius Franli,
FRANK'S BUILDING
SO. 327 CHAPEL STREET.
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Cloaks and Sis.
We are able to show you the most elegant line of

Ladies', Misses' and Children's

Dolmans Jackets, Sacques
Coats, Ulsters, Circulars,

Ever Shown in the City.

We manufacture our line of CloakB from the line
grades of Plain Beavers, Diagonals, Matelasses, Cam
el's Hair, Bough Goods, &c

We pride ourselves especially on the shapes and de-

signs, as being superior to any other Cloaks found
elsewhere. Our shapes have been cut and revised
with great care, and are as perfect fitting garments as
those made to measure.

Our facilities and experience iu manufacturing are
such that we feel confident that we can Bhow a better
line of Cloaks and at lower prices than any other
House.

Dress and Cloak Trimmings,

Buttons, Fringes,

PASSEMENTERIES,

SPIKES AND ORNAMENTS,

At prices 25 per cent, below the usual retail prices.
A call is respectfully solicited.

M. Mann & Brother,
No. 363 Chapel Street.

Carpets.
Body Brussels Carpets,
Tapestry Brussels Carpets
Ingrain Carpets,
In the best qnality and

Handsome Designs -- at the
Lowest Possible Prices.

Window Shades in all col- -

ors.
Best Spring Shade Fix-

tures.
Autlnue ItCe CiirtalllS.
Tambour Lace Curtains.
Black Walnut Cornices.' Black Walnut and tiilt

Cornice Poles.
Competent upholsterers to

measure, make and fit car-
pets.

Best workmen to hang
Shades and Curtains.

H. W. Foster,
72 ORANGE STREET

anl4 atf

Banli Stoclxs
" . BOUGHT BY - .

SAMUEL, H. BARROWS,
Yale National Bank Building,

e20 ia SECOND FLOOR.
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Spinal curvature, irritation and weakness,
and their prevention and cure, and the phys-
ical education of children, will be the subject
of Dr. Barming's fourth free lecture to ladies
at 3 p. m. on Tuesday, at Loomis' Temple. .
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Hurrah! For Our Side.
Many people have lost their interest in

politics and in amusements because they are
so out of sorts and run down that they can
not enjoy anything. If such persons would
only be wise enough to try that Celebrated
remedy Kidney-Wo- rt and experience its
tonic and renovating effects they would soon
be hurrahing with the loudest. In either dry
or liquid form it is a perfect remedy for tor
pid liver, Kidneys or bowels. Exchange.

octl3 3teodltw
The remedy that will cure the many dis

eases peculiar to women is Warner s Safe
Kidney and Liver Cure. Mothers Magazine,
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The Combat .Deepens.
The political campaign has called thou

sands of our talented citizens into the field,
Thos? gifted gentlemen, necessarily exposed
to all kinds of weather, are peculiarly liable
to take cold, and become disabled for duty,
unless prompt relief is offered. Every one
of them should supply himself with a bottle
of Dr. Roberts' Cough byrup of Tor, Bone-
set and Wild Cherry. It relieves hoarseness
instantly and is the greatest remedy for
coughs and colds ever known. Small bottles
ten cents, large bottles fifty cents.

Scarf pins at Smith & Stone's.

Students will find a nice assortment of sta,
tionery, note books, memorandum pads,

ifce. , at Coan's bookstore, 259 Chapel
street, north side, below Orange.

Pulmona is the best medicine on earth for
colds, coughs and consumption. Dr. Shears.

Dress shirts at Smith & Stone's.

Republican Meetings.
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 13.

Norfolk. J. I j. Barbour
New Britain Charles H. Sawyer
NewKritain bamuel r eBsenden
Westport Major John A. Tibbitts
Ansonia General William P. Frye
Branford William T. Elmer
Branford E. Emery Johnson
Middletown Senator O. H. Piatt

ANOTHER GRAND RALLY.
A mass meeting under the auspices of the New

H&Tn

MECHANICS' CLUB
will be held at the GRAND OPERA HOUSE on

THURSDAY EVENING, OCT. 14,
when an address will be given by

Hon. WILLIAM P. ICRYE, M. C,of Maine,
on the political issues of the day, particularly those
affecting

Slanafiutnrers and Mechanics.
Business men, workingmen and all citizens are in

vited to attend.
The BIGELOW GL.EE CLUB will sing and the

BROADWAY BAND will furnish music.

ELEGANT

Millinery Opening !

MISS BYRXES will exhib
it on Wednesday and Thurs
day, October 13tn and 14th,
a fine selection of Trimmed
Bonnets and Round Hats.

Miss M. E. J. Byrnes,
121 ORANGE STRKS'Vl

ol2 s CORNER COURT.

Chamber Suites.

fe - "T ?'..l'lMI Mll".l W LU 'lllS.i

Black Walnut Suites,
Asli smites antl

. Painted Suites.
Our stock is now complete in these Roods.and those

wisbinn anything in this line this Fall will And it to
their advantage by inspecting our assortment.

Bowditch & Prudden,
72, 74 and 76 Orange Street.

RANGE !

5--
3" jjjil5iilg

The Hearlest Range t Finest Q,aaUty S

Superior Finish I The Blost Economical t
The Best Baker 1 Try no other.

A Household Necessity I

Brownson& Plumb,
I0.3 1 CHAPEL, STREET.

ae ... .

Fancy and Staple Groceries, Teas, Wines and Cigars.
350 CHAPEL STREET.

White Brandy- for Preserving, '
Green Ginger Root.

Whole Spices In Balk,Extra Quality Mackerel in Kits,
Finest Maple Syrup in Quart Bottles,

Try " E. E. Hall & Son's Best" Flour.
Creamery Butter, Mineral Waters, all kinds, lowest figures,Teas and Coffees.
A full Assortment of Imported Fancy Groceries and Condiments.

EDW. E. HALL & SON.

NEW

E & L.
Black and

The most Reliable Makes ; an examination
man any otner nouse in tiws city.

BLACK AND COLORED CASHMERES.
A full line of colors, all wool, from T.Oc. a yard up.

Fall and Winter Underwear
In great variety for Ladies, Gents and Children. We buy direct from the Manufacturer,
and therefore save the jobbers' profit, which enables us to sell them as low as the
lowest.

White and Colored Flannels
Of the very best makes in all and part wool,

suiting at the right prices.

Housekeeping Goods.
A full line of Table Linens in bleached and unbleached Turkey Ked Table Cloths and Nau--

kins. Great Bargains in White Linen Napkins ; also now styles in Cretonnes. Best dark
PRINTS, Sc a yard. Bleached and brown COTTONS in all widths cheaper that ever before.
New Goods in Ladies' Linen Collars, Buffles, Kuchings, Chemisettes, Lace, Linen and Silk
Handkerchiefs.

Special Bargains in Our Hosiery Department.
CORSETS. CORSETS. CORSETS.

Ladies' and Misses' Corsets at 25c, 35c, 38c, 50c

F. cc !.
363 and 364 Chapel St.

Patent Excelsior

nuu.
The Strongest in the World,

IFor Sale Only at
WW

I

233 Chapel Street. of

All other kinds In great variety,
including' Traveling and Shopping:
Bags. Jy29 s

FOR SALE;
A JERSEY BULL. 2 years old, nearly solid color,

with white pointa aired by bull of 8. C. Colt's
stock, dam by Success. Inquire of or address -

m'22 d&wtf Farmington, Conn.


